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Albert collects coveted victory 

Lanco Amateur Golf Championship 

BY JASON FULGINITI, Sports Writer 

He'd been working toward it for two long days -- actually, for almost 15 years. 

And at one point during Saturday afternoon's final round of the Lanco Janney 
Montgomery Scott Amateur Championship, the moment, and the magnitude of it, 
finally hit Brixton Albert. 

"On 15, when I hit it to within two feet (for birdie) ... " Albert said, "I knew it 
was mine to win." 

Something that had long since been apparent to most of the field. 

One day after taking the first-round lead with 2-under 70, Albert put together an 
even-par 72 Saturday at Pilgrim's Oak Golf Course to win his first Lanco Amateur 
by three shots over Conor Gilbert and by four over Corey Gast, who finished 
alone in third. 

It was the second straight Lanco "major" for Albert, who took his first major 
crown at last year's Lanco Open at Foxchase. 

"I felt like it was my tournament to win if I could go out there (Saturday) and 
play consistent and not make too many mistakes," Albert, a 25-year-old who 
works in software sales, said afterward. 

"I didn't hit the ball amazing for two rounds, I just played consistent and 
managed my game. I thought I came here with a game plan to really 
strategically try to play the golf course." 

Meanwhile, it was obvious from the beginning that Gilbert's game plan was to 
make Albert earn it. 

Jumping out of the gate with birdies at Nos. 1, 2 and 4, Gilbert -- who started 
the day one shot back -- quickly moved to 4-under for the tournament. 

That gave him a two-shot advantage over Albert and put him seven in front of 
Gast, who dropped to 3-over with back-to-back bogeys at Nos. 3 and 4. 

"I got off to a really hot start," said Gilbert, a 20-year-old Conestoga Valley 

graduate who plays golf for Millersville University. "I really thought today was 
going to be my day." 

But like Friday, the day ultimately belonged to Pilgrim's rolling, 6,766-yard, par-

72 layout, which once again held its own against some of the county's best 
players. 

The three guys in Saturday's final group were no exception. 



In fact, after Gilbert made bogey at No. 4, and Albert birdied the par-5 sixth to 
regain a share of the lead at 3-under, the next six holes were won by the golf 
course. 

Albert made three straight bogeys on Nos. 8-10. 

Gilbert followed a double at the par-3 eighth with a bogey at No. 11. 

And after a bogey at No. 11, Gast made double at the par-3 12th. 

When the carnage was over, Albert and Gilbert were still tied at even-par for the 
tournament, while Gast dropped five off the pace. 

Worse, was there was still plenty of work left on Pilgrim's difficult closing stretch. 

"I used to play tournaments on the LCJGT (Lancaster County Junior Golf Tour) 
and when I was 16 I remember I was 6-under out here one day through 11 and I 

ended up shooting 69 or 70," Albert said. "That back nine's tricky. So I just knew 
I had to keep playing my game." 

Before long, it paid off. 

After jarring a birdie putt at the par-5 14th, Albert added another bird at the par-
3 15th, taking him back to 2-under -- and giving him a sense that it was finally 
his time. 

Part of that can be attributed to the struggles of Gilbert, who made three bogeys 
in a four-hole stretch from Nos. 13-16 to fall back to 2-over. 

"He's an incredible golfer," Gilbert said of Albert. "You know, I think I got a shot 
on him and then he pulls out an incredible chip shot or makes an incredible putt. 
... He's one of the steadiest players I've ever seen." 

Gast was pretty steady himself down the stretch, racking up birdies at Nos. 13, 
15 and 16 to join Gilbert at 2-over. But at that point, in regard to the lead, he 
was running out of holes. 

Albert did add an element of drama with a bogey at the par-3 17th, where he left 
his approach short of the green, but his three-shot lead at that point was more 
than enough. 

Especially after his attempted layup with a 5-wood off the tee at the par-5 18th 
left him only 220 yards to the green. 

He poked another 5-wood just left of the green with his second shot, before 
getting up and down for a closing birdie that left him 2-under for the 
tournament. 

Gilbert also birdied the last, to edge Gast for solo second. 

"I probably put more pressure on myself, because I think the mindset every year 
at Lanco events is if you don't win it's a letdown," said Albert, after receiving the 
King Knox trophy from the eight-time Lanco Amateur champion. 

"But there was a quote that (Phil) Mickelson said after he won the Masters in 
2004. He said, 'Just go out there and enjoy walking the fairways and enjoy the 



process of competing and trying to win the tournament, rather than being too 
outcome-oriented.' " 

"And I think that was the key. "I think I really took it shot by shot, thought of 
where I wanted to place the ball ... and I thought I could do it." 

As did Gilbert, who, after making a conscious effort to have more fun on the golf 
course in the last month, has been playing what he called "the best golf of my 

life" -- as evidenced by the career-low 66 he shot last week at Bent Creek 
Country Club. 

"I'm not upset," Gilbert said after the fact Saturday. "I know I'm going to be 
back here (in contention) again. 

"I've always believed in myself and always thought I had a chance to win every 

tournament I went (into). But it's been kind of in the shadow of all these other 
great golfers in Lancaster." 

Guys like Albert, who overshadowed everyone in the field this weekend. 

And finally collected the piece of hardware he's been chasing for almost 15 

years. 
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Albert grabs early edge Shoots 2-under 70 to 
lead Gilbert by one at Pilgrim's Oak Albert grabs 
early edge 

BY JASON FULGINITI, Sports Writer 

Obviously, Pilgrim's Oak is not Merion, the site of last week's U.S. Open. 

It just felt that way at times to a handful of the county's best amateur golfers 
Friday. 

Even to Brixton Albert, who still found a way to survive. 

Patiently scraping it around Pilgrim's Oak's 6,766-yard layout, Albert carded 2-
under 70 Friday to take a one-shot lead over Conor Gilbert after the first round 

of the Lanco Janney Montgomery Scott Amateur Championship. 

Two-time Lanco Match Play champ Corey Gast, two-time Lanco Mid-Amateur 
champ Chris Fieger, 2012 Lanco Player of the Year Craig Hornberger and 2011 

Pennsylvania Amateur runner-up Matt Burkhart are all tied for third, three shots 
off the pace, after posting 1-over 73. 

All told, 18 players are within five shots of the lead heading into today's 10 a.m. 
final round back at Pilgrim's, where the final pairing of Albert, Gilbert and Gast 



will tee off at 11:30 a.m. 

"I heard today was the easy day with the pins," Albert, a 25-year-old software 
salesman, said afterward. "And I know how difficult they can make (the pin 
placements). The course (today) could play two shots harder." 

It more than held its own Friday, when 39 players -- more than half the field -- 
failed to break 80, including eight-time Lanco Amateur champ King Knox (81), 
who had finished in the top-4 in this event each of the last two years. 

The 30 players who posted 78 or better made the cut for today's final round. 

"(Pilgrim's Oak) can expose some weaknesses in your game because you need a 
lot of quality wedge shots," said Albert, the reigning Lanco Open champion. "And 
wedge shots are one of the strengths of my game." 

That facet of his game came in handy during a round that included six birdies 

and four bogeys, with four of those birdies coming on the front side, where he 
carded 3-under 33 to set the tone for the day. 

He jumped out of the gate by hitting his approach within a couple of inches en 

route to a birdie at the par-4 first, before giving it back with a bogey at No. 2, 
where he failed to get up and down from just off the green. 

But when Albert responded with birdies at the par-5 sixth (chip to within a foot), 
the par-4 seventh (lob wedge to six feet) and the par-5 ninth (wedge to six 
feet), he was on his way. 

"I feel like I played well," he said. "And Pilgrim's is an interesting course where 
you can take advantage of some holes on the front." 

But the course wasn't about to let Albert off the hook that easy. 

In fact, after making bogey at the par-3 12th to fall back to 2-under, what would 

have been the highlight of Albert's round turned into a lowlight at the par-3 17th, 
where stuck his approach 20 inches behind the hole. 

"I thought I made a 1 from the tee," Albert said. 

Instead, Albert's adventures at 17 were just getting started. As he learned when 
he stood over his birdie putt. 

"It was one of those downhill sliders," he said. "I'm looking at this putt thinking I 
need to put a good stroke on this or it could go (off the front of the green and) 
10 yards down the fairway." 

The end result was a three-putt -- from 20 inches -- which dropped him to 1-
under. 

"(The course) played so difficult," Albert said. 

Still, he managed to get the final word at the 493-yard, par-5 18th, where he hit 
his second shot long and left of the green, before chipping his third within a foot 
of the hole, setting up a kick-in birdie that got him back to 2-under. 

And, more importantly, in position to win his second straight Lanco "major," 



should Albert handle the gauntlet he's sure will be awaiting him -- and the rest of 
the field -- today. 

"(Today) it's going to play really tough," he said. "It's going to get really tricky." 
 

 

Still stirring up the kids Still stirring up the kids – 06/21/13 

BY JASON FULGINITI, Sports Writer 

It's customary for the Lanco Golf Association to reward each of its tournament winners with a watch -- a 
watch that's further encrusted with a diamond for each Lanco tournament win. 

At this point, King Knox's Lanco timepiece has to weigh more than a small child, and might be worth more 
than the gross national product of a small nation. 

When the 61st Lanco Janney Montgomery Scott Amateur Championship gets underway today at Pilgrim's 
Oak Golf Club at 7:30 a.m., Knox will again be one of 77 guys chasing Lancaster County's most sought-
after tournament. 

He's won an unprecedented eight of these events, spanning four decades, which explains why his name is 
on the championship trophy and why he presents it each June. 

But it's different than Jack Nicklaus handing out a handshake and hardware at his Memorial tournament on 
the PGA Tour, or Byron Nelson meeting the winner on the 18th green at his own invitational prior to his 
passing in 2006. 

Those two understood their competitive playing days against the world's best were long since over. 

On a local level, Knox -- despite recently celebrating his 70th birthday -- isn't quite there yet. 

Nor should he be. 

"I think I'm in as good of shape as any 70-year-old," Knox said with a laugh Tuesday night. "I don't exactly 
know what that buys me, but ... " 

Perhaps it will buy another shot at his record ninth Lanco Amateur title come Saturday, when the low 40 
percent of the field and ties from today's opening round tee off in the final round at 10 a.m. back at 
Pilgrim's. 

After all, if you recall, it was Knox who pressured Zak Drescher down the stretch at last year's Amateur at 
Conestoga Country Club, only to follow a birdie at No. 16 with a bogey at the 17th that eventually left him 
alone in second, three shots back. 

"You think about all the what-ifs," Knox said of last year's tournament. "But at the same time, you're 
saying, 'Why are you complaining? I shouldn't even be here (at this age).' " 

Regardless, he was there again in 2011 at Groff's Farm (now Highlands of Donegal), where he finished 
alone in fourth, again three shots behind Drescher. 

The mystery is how -- since winning his first Lanco Amateur in 1962 -- Knox has continued to be a factor in 
these things, decade after decade. 



For starters, Knox said, he's been fortunate in avoiding any of the major health issues (hip replacements, 
etc.) that often affect guys his age. 

Part of that could be attributed to his year-round work with a personal trainer, and a long career on the 
squash court, which he began playing in the late 1960s. 

The winner of "a number" of club championships and senior club championships at Lancaster's Hamilton 
Club, Knox said the swinging motion in squash -- when it comes to the hitting area two feet before and two 
feet after contact -- is very similar to that of golf. 

Having to execute mentally and not just physically on the squash court also keeps his mind sharp for 
similar decisions that arise each spring on the golf course. 

"I've been told by a lot of people that I have a pretty fundamentally sound (golf) swing," Knox said. "It's 
pretty simple, not a lot of moving parts, so that helps it be repeatable (each year)." 

In one way, refreshing news for Knox and the rest of the field's veteran players, is that history won't 
repeat itself this weekend. 

The college-aged kids who have owned the Lanco Am for the last decade -- Drescher, Shawn Hall, Jarred 
Texter and Brandon Detweiler -- have all since turned professional. 

That quartet combined to win every one of these events since 2003. 

But, as usual, another throng of younger players have since worked their way into the fold. 

Players like Matt Burkhart, the 2011 Pennsylvania Amateur runner-up, who recently completed his career 
at Messiah College by winning medalist honors at the Commonwealth Conference Championships; and 
Craig Hornberger, last year's Lanco Player of the Year and reigning PIAA individual champion. 

It also figures to be a mistake to overlook guys like 25-year-old Brixton Albert, last year's Lanco Open 
champion, and long-hitting Gregg Hostetter, 26, who finished second to Albert by a shot in that event. 

Still, none of their Lanco resumes are anywhere in the hemisphere of Knox, who, in addition to his eight 
Lanco Am titles, has finished second in this event eight times. He also has one Lanco Senior title to his 
credit and was part of four winning Lanco Better Ball teams. 

And despite playing sparingly earlier this year due to the "lousy weather," Knox said his ball striking has 
been "pretty decent" the last three or four weeks. 

Not surprisingly, just in time for the Lanco Am, which, to him, is "pretty special for a variety of reasons." 

There's the fact that he's been playing in it for more than five decades, earning at least one victory in four 
of those. 

There's the fact that he plays each year for a trophy that bears his name. 

And, of course, there's the challenge of competing with guys who were only being born when he was in his 
late 40s, which always gets his blood flowing. 

"I really enjoy the competition," Knox said. "Especially with the younger guys. I enjoy getting in there and 
seeing what I can do to shake 'em up a little bit." 

Never gets old. 



Then again, neither does Knox, it seems. 

Eight-time champion King Knox just turned 70, but his younger competitors know better than to count him 
out. 

 


